
Rockwell Charter High School
Governing Board Meeting Minutes

1/24/2018
Meeting called to order at 6:15 pm by Tiffany Southern

Board Members in Attendance: Tiffany Southern, Bob Hill, Jessica Battas

Admin present- Darren Beck, Misty Madsen and Candice Spivey

Members excused: Chris Miller, Julie Neel and Angie Ferre
Julie and Angie both gave Tiffany proxy for any votes to be conducted on the

field project.

Pledge of Allegiance led by Tiffany

Heather Brackett –en route

General Public in attendance: Amber Battas

Public Comment- no comment

Pledge of Allegiance led by Tiffany

Minutes – 10-26-2017
Tiffany motioned to approve the minutes from our last meeting and Bob 2nd, all

in favor.

At approximately 6:18 pm, the field project was discussed beyond what was sent via
email to all board members. Two competitive bids were submitted with a third
company bowing out at the close of the bidding process. Landform Design and IO
Design were the two companies. Weighing pros and cons, Bob motioned with
Tiffany’s second to hire Landform Design. Unanimous board vote, 6-0.

Further discussion surrounded the project manager position as well as the piece of
property in question. Also, discussed were concerns about a need to have the
project manager treat this project with a level of urgency.

Bob motioned and another discussion ensued about whether any property conditions
not being a concern this year, so it is essential to get this project going as soon as
humanly possible. 

Motion was adjusted to be that the Board wants Admin to meet with Jeff Biesinger of
Red Apple and if concerns arise in the conversation, seek competitive bids for
another. Also, that a timeline should be added to the project manager contract
whether or not we use Red Apple. Due process, a relationship, and a timeline are key
components for this contract. 

Bob motioned for Admin to move forward with securing a project manager and the
process for getting a contract as well as advising the Board and having them
approve a contractor via electronic meeting. Heather seconded the motion and the
vote was unanimous and included the proxy votes, 6-0.    



At 6:48, Darren Beck gave a brief rundown of enrollment matters, talked about ADM
and how we have grown from 433 on October 1st to 492 as of this morning. Time was
given to Bob Hill to allow him to resign and express some things to the Board and
those assembled. Bob and Tiffany have served the longest of any Board members
since the school opened or close to the longest, it was observed. Their efforts have
been greatly appreciated and especially Bob will be missed. A parting statement of
his is that he hopes this board will keep bringing on members committed to
supporting the Administration. 

Discussion on the next meeting as Wednesday, March 21st, 6 pm.

Bob motioned to adjourn, Tiffany seconded, and the vote to do so was unanimous of
those present, 4-0.


